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Cheese strengthens. Cash cheese gained a few cents this week on the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange, with 40 lb. blocks of cheddar gaining 2.5 cents/cwt and 500 lb. barrels
climbing 3 cents. Barrels closed at $1.21/lb and barrels at $1.18. Butter was off 2 _
cents/cwt this week. Class III futures followed the cheese lead, with most contracts
making double-digit gains. June through December contracts are now well above $12,
with July, August and September above $13. Class IV contracts took major hits this
week, however. March through July contracts are trading below $12.

My Picks for this week
Quota Overbase Class 4a Class 4b

March $12.37 $10.67 $11.08 $10.05
April $12.80 $11.11 $11.08 $11.14
May $13.27 $11.57 $11.17 $12.14

Cheese in storage down. The unexpected strength in cheese markets early this year can be
explained in part by January cold storage holdings. USDA reports cheese in cold storage
was 6% below levels in January 2001 and 3% less than January 2000. All of it came from
shortfalls in natural American cheese, down 10% from 2001 levels and 11% from 2000.
Other natural cheese stocks were actually up 12% over January 2001 levels.

Farm Bill $6 billion over. No word on whether Enron/Anderson accountants are now
working for the U.S. Senate, but the Congressional Budget Office announced yesterday
that the Senate version of the farm bill is $6 billion over earlier projections. That
undoubtedly will slow down Senate/House conferees as they try to work out a
compromise. "Sen. Richard Lugar (R., Ind.) has said that there's no way we can get a
conference report by Easter," says Chris Galen, National Milk Producer Federation
spokesperson. "April is now more likely." Not to worry: dairy price supports don't expire
until May 31.

Badger enterprise zones. Wisconsin Governor Scott McCallum says the state's dairy
industry fits well with his plan to develop regional business clusters or zones. Left unsaid
is whether that meant some areas of the state would become dairy meccas while others
would become bovine deserts. McCallum spoke at Tuesday's Professional Dairy
Producers of Wisconsin meeting in Madison, which attracted a record attendance of
1,400.

Value baby heifers at $2,000. "The price tag on that newborn [heifer] should be $1,800 to
$2,000 when she hits the ground," says Barb Drewry- Zimmerman, a custom heifer
grower from Plymouth, Wis. "If you don't put that kind of value on her right off the bat,
you probably won't pay enough attention to her. Your mindset will be different in taking
care of that calf if you put a higher value on her." No kidding.

Animal welfare guidelines. The Food Marketing Institute and the National Council of
Chain Restaurants issued an interim report to develop programs to outline animal welfare
requirements. The National Milk Producer Federation is working with the groups, hoping



to minimize any disruptions in standard ways of producing milk and meat. The interim
report outlines three goals: 1.) establishment of a uniform process to set standards, 2.)
basing guidelines on sound science, and 3.) establishing a measurable auditing system.
Deadline for completing the program is June 2002.

Agway restructures. Agway Cooperative, Syracuse, N.Y. announced Wednesday it was
restructuring, focusing its efforts on animal feed and nutrition, energy products, fresh
produce and ag technologies. The co-op will try to divest itself of four other businesses-
Telmark, Agway Insurance, Agronomy and Seedway. "The successful sale of these
businesses would benefit Agway by allowing us to strengthen our capital structure and
reduce debt," says Donald Cardarelli, Agway president and CEO.

Georgia considers research checkoff. The Georgia dairy industry is considering a 1
cent/cwt checkoff to fund needed University research. Supporters say the money is
needed to make up shortfalls in university and Extension funding. In fiscal years 2002/02
and 2002/03, budgets have fallen $7.7 million. The checkoff would make up only a
fraction of those cuts, since the average Georgia producer would be assessed just $340
per year. The checkoff would probably generate slightly more than $100,000 annually.
Proponents are hoping for approval, with a vote conducted by state dairy co-ops, by
summer.

Bigger herds, bigger averages. A summary of 2001 DHIA herd sizes shows a linear
increase in milk per cow as herd size increases. Herds with fewer than 150 cows average
less than 20,000 lb. of milk per cow. Herds above that mark gradually increase from
20,000 lb. per cow, topping out at 22,673 lb./cow for herds with 3,000 to 3,999 cows.
Last year, all DHI herds averaged 20,846 lb. of milk.

Dutch embrace crossbreeds. Nearly 17% of Dutch dairy producers are crossbreeding,
using primarily Brown Swiss and Jerseys bulls on their Holstein females. Another 43%
are considering using non-Holstein bulls to profit from heterosis, reports Dairy Today's
European correspondent Wilfried Wesslink.


